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,i! Jilllb) llte*t tiMHW wor%E,h riessasa ,y
■ 7" *” Ab inventât of considerable genius Ik
WHE PAINS HE TAKES (N Preparing «topping «the Central hotel in this dty.

HIS MANUSCRIPT </' HwiiiTS^lJohn T. Dypart, and he is
S ^KIPT-1* from tiktopenville, Clarion county. Pv

Within three years past he has procured 
fetenta on fourteen inventions, most of 
^■ch are for the use of natural and arti- 
BHt gas. He has spent mn&r time in the 
natural4$a* regions of Pennsylvania, and, 
making the uses, resources, and improvq- 
menis of tlqpronderful fuel a special study,. 
he.says the adoption of* the mysterious
™!^^Ç,TM».P0M,IWde r ^ 

have no idea of inventing a rival 
toKeely’s motor, have you? " laughingly 
suggerjad the reporter in the course of con-

t“W*“
Her Majesty, bÿ.and with the adviee 
d consent of the senate and house of 
ennMfcol Osuhtis, edicts ^aa. follows:-—
L ItTlhia act the expression “package" 

means every tin, can. or package in which 
articles or goods are put up for yale and 
which are closed by being hermetically 
sealed.

2. Except in the (base of goods packed 
previously to the passing of this act, 
every package of canned goods sold or of
fered for sale in Canada after the first day 
of January, one thousand eight hundred 
and eichty-six, shall have attached there
to or imprinted thereon a label or stamp, f
«melnd^d^Tthe8 pcïô^lTm J m^dfflcun fofh.m .TbL-^or M

2. Every suoh package containing good, .would have been much eaalef tÿaled. He when! Lived in Ohio X was visit!

PJÊÉê^ '.SM’L.sr £ster.s
3. Every person wfio «elle or offer» for aTILs? were^ured “*lled *? me * ‘wig of the usage orange

e»le any such goods in violation of .ay with Ml, whicT^^fcï' &ed. hHLi'SM hZtïJdÂ

=™r,f,KrjS;KL,s sr,si.™v."is;«K EStSSîSisü^®

denar, andU than four doflaro, for the delighu of havinf Y tomber-L £,ffion W^^at toe Loto o^e or- 

each inch package m reaped of which aey tract^. he h»d rheumatism, and je lnge henge had been toft in thateondi-
•nch provtoion haa been violated. n“w **.in? trfated for, ^aA.hy.a “f“od tton. the lightning entering the planta,

SSèvSSî-SS?' srars-Æ-Æ
h^i,y\^B?dlra®::S^not ‘niurtTe üeiBgnos-OTOTïfeHâ'rï;

falsely represented; /revided^w^., “Wall, singularly toiugh,™anawered S^ieoftei^ ertL^l J.™7f£S

ÆSr »*JSrTgvea*? imt* 8SR5W4ss^ x s1 £îs!?thy,U^=Hfth23n ïî&ltoT^moti^^G

t Ætf ;pinoti"Mr places pri '.-an,: “Wth now smoke., at ‘**<>u£de throe e^^torfuc^T pow™f "elS^^S 

label, brand or mark Which falsely reore-- ^ 4 , 8<**8fiad ha 1 turbancc in the water and you will have a
sent, the date when the srticto oj-oood. ïe moUve P°™ greater than stead.
Contained therein ware packed, dJLin. £ , ™ “ wUI require deepJ,t5dy for year, per-
car a penalty of two dollar» fofkJMok- p?bum “yl£“K<3rthan n ices- haps, to strike just toe right amount of

gjr-aswwa. . aw, K. fft ïïÆFSKfi bS
ss^p$v&iniïtzsræ«v£Jl .^stasTJavt
excepted from the operation oTthis act by entertainment the general found in writ-
the guvernor in council. tog. saying he scarcely knew how his Obstinate Becky Jones in Jan.

«. Section four of the act passed in thé S™ h.!JLYfh^ iSS.*! (Now York Letter.]
forty-seventh year of Her Majesty's reign , demoted familyanS hosta^of^frienrir Becky belongs to thatches of domestic»,
and chaptered thirty-six i. hereby re- must come to a man who hÜLtid Ldi to »««ce, who^ finding them-
P*»le<J- exciting and active' life, and who hat' r”^ ? •"’1°* ™mak in

‘ rant, ago far the «fret ripe ah *ecure **““
invalid, had he dM happily tdftSd Me' 
thoughts toward writing'a hfetery nt the 
war in which he served hie country with 
each distinction. ' It eeee* that (Jen.
Grant has ready for the press now three 
papers, in the writing of which he ha» 
taken infinite troubla 

“you can scarcely credit thapains my 
father has gone to,“ said, Col Gra#it, “to 
make sure of pointa oh which he has re
lied on iris memory, but which he would 
rot commit himself so until satisfied by 
comparing notes with others that he 
beyond a doubt correct. We have cor
responded with soldiers and officers all 
over the world The correspondence rela
tive to the battle of Shiloh alone Would be *Wh«t then r j. .something .extraordinary for an outsider ffh “*?.1 »>r? “?•
to sea & several case my fatheT h2a £5*y'^■•HW teff the lodge that I would
sjen* men to the old batteflehS to measu“ dST^^tlST'T'tal'd hta'^'.1^

md-7Plyethodmyofq^mtbink CôlFC" ^Ld^TwaX= t^ti^

e.a5srxdtete-
KSSSffiSSTrSfiEK
s&ra-dc*1. tits' Ffa
■o anxious to make this contributtoh to -a. astndent th.~ n 2SÏÏ 1 T*“£

Smw&sraiSS SsSESSa dvr'ï*ÏÏtoB ‘for Tts^XmpItoE^t “tS fed uUSTJZto **F IdTkf! 

paper on BhUoh which t harried to to. cr0" ““ oce“> “d UTe h
jfe SSr Jemal, to toe 

willing to give it to the publia Betid* Pt^whichhasen its.suff a cook and 
theaesepamte articles my father h»co“ gdt’.‘ad.» ‘«“«toto and aw
menoed a history of the war, Which he fcn^tfleraf ^ priw>Iier81x876 been rvf

io our,;»oantty 1 Why, our merchant* 
and capitalists. Therefore, they of »U 
mea should give them no encouragement. 
It is well known that in whatever part of 
.a aity they locate they depreciate proper
ty; and-drive away ail others until they 
monopolise entire blocks Look at Gov
ernment street, the business portion 
abruptly stopping at Johnson street, the 
Chinese are preventing its extension any 
further in th*t direction, thus spoiling 
what would have been the grand main 
street of -onr city. ■
- The workingmen of this city want our 
merchants.whose present and future pro
perty /depend upon their patronage and 
support to take right hold of this vital 
question and help them in their straggle 
for existence for themselves and families.

CmzKN.

TT ;! j ’) I1)1;
-----AT DAWN.

1 >.<T83KU«Y/
! IWg»WiQSIisw»rmtlDettoqrst.1 -: tüifUW'j:i2

GenerationThe RisingA daw
tTd ?„n ill 3HHK3co

- followe 'ifitehffiieu ti&mltting > le*«y 

J)f;,go*d m ill, «warding to «yiymown

which eliminates the poisonous tittt.lmd 
^^>rea the blood the elei^i^ neces-

Lrtfl «tfuneT ji >14 sun should find you resolved t^> 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla a thorough trial

giveThe Painful Results of His Accident— 
Smoking Prohibited by ^

—‘Correspondence Ke 
the Battle oC 8hl

Td#E
The cikwtb mpen sdwwaylng ships.

..’àraàüsasïâsif sShMespeaSi.... -*
ivïics.sïâc' "

, ,«111 <tie#p* apditoklgende youeUeeAe^
. organs to their najffigig 
J. D. Upham, 281 jShawn 

mut avenue, Boston, Mass., writes :

™to7s)tMSW
functions. Mrs.

[New York Oor. Chicago Tribune.]
“My father has certainly bad a dhead-Z ■•'«E?me,s^,to

•tâté lelMWoA** Xftfer using Ayeifs Sar-ful experience physically since his unfortu
nate fall, ” said Fred Grant to iiùe5rthe 
other day. “He never was. «ally* tlV bêti1^ 

ind therefore the tedipqs aadpaigfedl u 
s of the accident have been all the

!•‘if v ■ *
saparilla one-month I was

Life and Health.> Entirely Cured.”
The «sa-guil» itarüed, wtieti ant m 

IMItovnallarnUi aelma
,,eha(a,Awaa:4own th,

etanitiftowanl the Ay.

Mr». H. tf. Thayer, Milton, Maasi, writes : 
<OtftoV« been very UifCh troubled 
timidity'Of the liver, edid ' Dyspepsia,. 
Aypr’a Sareapartiki has cured me.*’ Mrs.i 
d, Br»d)ee,flj'fiy ;Pal;k, Maas., Writes :

viatic Mercier, 8 Barriaon avaaua, Lew-

rilla restored him to perfect hearth” 
Irving H. Edirilni6>tthaca, N. Y., writes :

Chinese Practices—Letter from 
' Mr. Vrooman.

To the Editor “Saxon”, in this 
morning’s i«suô of your excellent paper, 
cbnitttohtmg upon my letter concerning < 
some of the habits^peculiar to the Chinese, 
writes'Upon‘the supposition that I Uphold 
the baneful practice that some Chinese 
ladies have of compressing or bandaging 
their feet. Be it far from mf or any other 
missionary bf the Cross To defend a 
practice so cruel, so injurious, aye, &qd 
so brutal ! We, on the contrary, denounce 
against the practice in the plainest and 
strongest language that we could possibly

If “Saxon” is a Christian and à bana 
fids seeker after troth he would be greatly 
pleased to be informed of the fact that as 
soon as a Chinese lady is converted and 
enlightened through the gospel of peace, 
she disooptinues the evil practice, unbinds 
her aching, bandaged feet, and, better 
•tOl, forbids her daughters to bind theirs. 
This, we'must admit, is mote than what 
a great number of oivil^Hyietims of 

k fashion would do in our (^^Msoda who 
indulge in the practice of lacing, de
clared by the mpst eminent physicians to 
be Biosft injurious to the Constitution.

Althbdgh I have taken the pains of 
answering the letter, I must say I do not 
see any analogy bptweet feet-crushibg (as 
“Saxon” has bçèn pleased to ca#l it) and. 
clothing ône’s self in the most comfortable 
style. As I have already remarked, foot- 
hitiditi^ Be injurious and cruel, and ia a 
'habit that où&nt to he abandoned at the 
earliest date possible, and missionaries are. 
exerting their utmost in their attempts to 
bring about-'that desired end.

tb conclusion, I might add that all 
Chinese ladies Who are educated enough 
to address their communications through 
the press, invariably write over their own 
names. Perhaps “Saxon" could go and 
do likewise. Respectfully,

John E. VA6oman.

With ktght&a

Wstt.jranctinviCJhrvnwa],seesatye
idea,» continued thefufekkiw man! “for 
my firm has been turning them opt for

♦ mo. wkOj to fiutohedwlto leatoer

ÎMSHÎffl&iB

have »» Beaten siipeerkuce Md «» 
cheaper..,, The nwto of

3 “I. wee greatly reduced hy .Dyrflepsla, 
ahd was' advised to take Ayer’s fearsa- 
périfTA, WMfeh ètftirêlÿ curèd me.” $H- 1 
M, P. ; Hamblett, 96 Lawrentfc" St^| ’ 
Lowell, Massy, writes: “I was sfckiwq 
yçars with stomach and liver troubles,4^ 
obtained no relief until I took

“ From the time I was four .until
,T^ti

<*ttoT’a<r0m ^0Ul*y

of Ayer’s Sar- .JCHlOTffOhad
ex- Ayer’s Sar saparito

saparilla. Since that time I have en
joyed excellent health.”

and have never had the disease since, in 
sixteen years.”

Prepared by Dr;J. C. Ayer fc Co;^ Lowell, Mass., Ü. 8. A. >
Hop aalo by bU Druflgtats. J^rlce $1 ; six bottles for $& ’

ex-
of

dWlNi^loipte v i iTb®. 1 ikorwa ; : after 
thoroughly cleansed, steamed* **d *

•Tfr
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HM| LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
toe upholstering operation, WKirtr to verv BSTaBliSHED 1825.
■impie, hut opee tbe whole the chairs , i ' ' i ................. ..
Sttotlü^* n“7 “d,*tarea ™y C0VERB0R HI3 OtUCE THK DCKe or BUtCLgUUH AND (jUEStiaBItKKÏ, K, T.

^"*>uch 0411 DiPüfr i#(n«i(É6èi:P*K,Q”

FffT^^IKSSnr, 1885. ,.m

Pfaiiee"t6h VeMfiN khiiflJ'Sari 'mlï Î0, «mount pro|»lto4 tor XitUri'nce dhltiik it. ye«r 1884 (S77S proposé.)........................ BJM 878 81
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^%dtangnravW r̂4», sSfÿÇPl!

S ti ‘ïseSM'Ssâ M» ^ |
ffintes which would auoceef his death. AS1 to tilé robâtip^af r d^nnis R- Harris, E*q., j. p., (Lowenberjf, hartis a co.)

wül suffer if you do not, Becky " tfrd8ttefl,"u!,,,l‘ .utiihjniHy. MÂiüai oy«r-Dr. John ash, m. b.
' *What of that, air? I will keep mynrom- Wait'fbv '«WAMM «

1*‘” The process of drying luipbetf W :sur-
roundlrig It witk: cofiUtodW j»alt ft just how 
attracting attentiom i TSie pebtiltar power 
of salt for extracting i mo»tare.ls= Well 

_i«.«!•»•/! JduJl nioi'i

ia vi i;vld*:iia
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HON. Tpe «ARL OF STAIR, K. T.

OF ROS8LYN.

HOW
;

iGen.
ROSE ROMANCE 

Two roses, freshly sweet and rare,

■‘SSsSBSc**-*
•AhlV sighed th« pstoj rtrtiat Joy, what 

K oe one branch together

5s:israra^a5ar,*"
ktti to hU sweetheart proudly bore 

The two fair, fragrant flower.
Upon her bosom with delight 

They bloomed—but not forever;

s
■1)1

Eastern Canada Mail.

(Per Northern Pacific Railway.)
Kingston, Aug. 25.—In the infanti

cide case in the asylum the jury 
brought in a verdict that the child 
died of, strangulation. The girl Bryson 
will be charged with murder when she 
recovers.

Yesterday morning W. E. Small- 
field, Jr., one of the editors bf the Ren
frew Mercury, jMM|^^acked by two 
strong open and ^^^^>ea 
feeling has been CTjJpt-ed 
the prominent part Smalltield has 
taken in the Scott Act campaign.

Montreal, Aug. 25.—A scandalous 
affray took place between two citizens 
moving in good society here last even
ing, at the entrance to the City Passen
ger railway office on Craig street The 
actors in the disgraceful affair were a 
Mr. Jordan, who commenced the on
slaught; and a Mr. Gagnon, the bead 
of a local commercial agency here. The 
parties have made themselves conspicu
ous on two or three former occasions 
by similar street exhibitions of rowdy
ism, which have caused interviews with 
the police magistrate. The casus belli 
,» Wvgrteri-Wed monster. /Mr. Jordan 

has on several occasions warned Mr. 
Gagnon, who is a real estate owner in 
gobd circii installées, and said to be of 
fascinatingc manners among the fair 
sex, not to pay attention to his (Mr. 
Jordan’s better Jtialf, as they are offen
sive, ibut the advice has apparently not 
lieen- followed, as every time the parties 
meet Mr. Jordan takes the law into 
his own Hands and ‘administers, chas
tisement to the disturber of his fieace 
of tnind. The only prominent marks of 
punishment which the accused Lothario 
received were on his hat, which was 
crushed otit of all ahapa The sympathy 
of the crowd was vegÉàfcronounced in 
favor of Mr. JordatBPRrit was owing 
to the fact that Mr. Gagnon was takeu 
into the office of the City Passenger 
railway that, an end to the uproar was 
secured.

St. Thomas, Aug. 26. —Neville, the 9- 
year-old sun. of Alderman l)itl, had his 
remaining, eye destroyed to-dày by ah 
arrow from a orose-bow, He lost the 
other some time-ago by the accidental 
discharge of a pistol, and ia now totally 
blind.

Montreal, Aug. 27 
of Lieuieoaot-Qolonel Ouimet presented 
him with an address to-day, in which the 
follawing -reference was made to Riel’s 
case: “We have learned with great joy 
that your Sympathies ate with Riel. We 
hope you will employ'your influence to 
have the sentence of Capital punishment 
commuted." Ia reply Colonel Ouimet 
said the hanging of Riel would be a great 
political blunder. He promised to be in 
the house of commons the same friend of 
the Metis that he had been in the North
west.

A cable dispatch says: “Colonel Den
nison, of the governor-general’s body 
guard, who accompanied the Nile voy
ageur» to Egypt, has been made a com
panion of the order ef St. Michael and 
St. George.”

Mono Mills, Aug. 28.—-Thomas White 
was elected for Cardwell by 350.

Montreal, Aug. 25.—The total export 
of eattie from Montreal for the past week 
waa 8,658, against 2,166 for the previous 
week; from Boston 709, against 2Ÿ8 for 
the previous week. The week's exports 
of sheep from Montreal were 3,258, 
against 464 for the previous week, and 
from Boston 260, against none the pre
vious week-

A terrible murder was committed yes
terday 00 ' the lower Laohine road, by 
which a fine young farmer, named Wm. 
Monteith, lost hie life. He, with his 
younger brothers, were engaged in driv
ing a lot of garden thieves out of their 
orobard, when one of • the gang turned on 
William and smashed in his skull with 
th# butt.end of a shot gun. The culprits 
escaped, Leaving the gun, a sack filled with 
apples, and a basket, tu lead to their cap
ture, which the detectives have no doubt 
will take place within a^faw hours. The 
cowardly murder hés raised up the whole 
commuaity^ and roughs 'nfteir this will 
have a i hot position on any farm they may 
trespass -on. The-deceased wa* 20 years 
old, six feat high and of fee physique, 
and moat highly respected. t

The two French war-ships La Flore and 
Le Bonnet, now in Quebec, are expected 
here next week if they do not draw too 
much water to pass through Lake St. 
Peter channel.

The deputy minister of marine, Mr. 
Wm. Smith, arrived; in town this morn
ing from England with his two daughters.

Kingston, Aug, 36. —Margaret Bryson, 
whose child maefoiWd dead at the asylum 
on Sunday mornipg, was placed under ar
rest to-day. She will be charged with 
murder. Her parents are very respect
able.
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Agent*'an* Secretaries to the 6fl«rrf—RORHt^WARD à 00.
Every tofôrmsti<m can be obtained from tfcfe. Agents and SeotetacrW-th the Board 

Mpaaea; ROBERT WARD à OOl^WlfllBFst. 
Proposals rereived at this Branch are dealt "with- promptly by the DîréfcioH her# 

withoMWwfeneewtttfieaAOffice. - - 1 'i^MnîlmThe Dropping of theBy the1î^tr^beL aiiKl to re 

inind American comic writers fiiat Beg- 
llsh people of rank;do^not éieplàœ h. 
neither .dp they, say «hlaraimi, ” nbr

ss«S
sound as-here given ia like r. not post tively rolled, but still an r. Aa fOr L h 
the fine between white blood end hlnrw •:«
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mtion ■Wk!'Wmtv*ten. Bad 
because of , /,'» h bon ;u vt. • tinee menaiuod yriidl
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(WHISKIES
iri-eii»'

the line between white bleed and black :s 
not as distinctly drawn to American as 
that between those who do or dn not this 
evil thing. Socially speaking to misplace 
an h is toe unpardonable sin. One may 
posses, every virtue and accomplishment 
but, as I have heard it du», “drop in b 
and you are i—d. ” This Is one greal 
cause why there Is such a line of demar 
cation between the classes, and why the 
lower class recognize their own infer! 
ority.

I once heard a very pretty, ladylike, 
well-dressed woman say that a certain 

"" attention to her, hot could 
her, because he was 

a while I heard 
tol clear. A

ROBBER BSto.
v:*>in;!oaoi auTFROM AND AFTER THIS DATS ».

BEWARE OF
B* me th« Boot» «re «temped on 

Indi». Rubber Oo. Onde Broat" sài haruHw L _

to ïuwufltoEs:Robber Boot made. -«tiJ

bottled in aoootdwce With 
these regulations, and eac

x r~ I of contents. 1'his gives tne . 
WfdÊi t?«6U^rr> perfect and in-
'h\

*» wrr^uikw.way.
I We are qow bottling odr 

•«fcibhued « -

BCh 
i sePERMANENTLY ENLARGED Exc'V

TRY OOB i .dnuiav_Tp_
»>; j>fl 6»1W sllioi
“GOLD BEAL” -I-, nr. • ; ; ; : i i-, J L 1-.1 I'll SIÛ

EIGHTPAGfa.
Ti niSi” a>lm I 'WWN». i '

n a Afiiiiiikin.64 COLUMNS «ore*
it .H ,u e .h; • J l*»t i

proposes to have published in book form. 
.He has a1 ready written about 1.200 Of 
1,500 pages of manuscript ,pf this. " OlWfWHISItEYThe Kvoletlon of the 

j [Mthranlrn» j

marked a peaaenger from the south. f-that wbtw attached" the long straps and the 
toe esapreealen 'painting it red' started■' WWW in tbs heel that fasted toe skate to 
with,a nigger show, Thet hajnlt ao. That, the foot. This skate, too, was rutiered, 
esspression .was .started thirty r'W ego and the fsllow that had a pair of^smo«h 
down on UmMt’sippi rivale Xmitoorar i bettomawaa the envy and wonder of all

Sl&îffërSHSg
right of Mother she ' was 1 fceeon’ that with its harness-rings al^res*iS 
riass, even M she cost fl'OOOlooO. minded one of a halter, took flight with 
Well,-in them days they didn't aff’ tBewd Wood-screw that used to be bored 
this porter-jacket, steam-savin’- buriiess fated'the boot heel 
down so tine in the engkae-rooms as they 
hes now. Bo when the engineeah toldife» 
coal-niggers to fill her fulli an’ tBA 
her. the Doilecs used to gat red-hot ‘ 
evah they was a big race on the cat 
go up to the pilot-house, talk wu 
pilot a minit, ànd then yell down thf 
‘The Belle of Miss’sippi is comitig 
the bend. Paint her rédf Tfien'lne iefl- 
gmeeah would yell out WttiWédâlilitüflâra:
‘Niggers, the Belli of Mtes'eippi fal after 
or Paint her red!' ■ And then they would'

Stout’s Patentmen had paid attantioi 
hot, of cottrao, many 1

ESHhâtiMafTiv,
extraordinery in this manner of mispro
nunciation fa that it leeaà to bo incur 
able I have heard- of s quadroon io 
America, before the - war, who told her 
mistress that, if being skinned alive and 
rolled in salt for a year would- make her 
white, she would .gladly submit tp it I 
am sure there are hundreds of thousands 
in England who would do the same to be 
able to apeak their own language cor
rectly.

Them fa one sound to Worth and -two 
in Arabic which I oould never master, 
simply- because my.ear could never detect 
it, for I am one of the unfortunate few 
who have no natural gift for languages 
gnd only learn one by labor. So the Vul
gar English ear can not deteat touh. or It 
rather invariably , hears tf 
Some people will talk for 
ever, without1 betraying til 
they become excited and fri 
comes at first a little h in and then a small 
h out “until toe floor le kneddeep with 
dropped h'a. * Many XâgUsh people 
totok than Americans eatjoy superior 
culture, limply because wo do 
feet this lingular defect
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«onto: be attamed If les» of the steel 
toeched to- ice, and the “rocker" skate 

lie appearanen Another happy 
ht knocked the toe straps out to one 
1. and gave toe steel eUrnpa, tight

ened bv means of a double screw and 
wrench, in place of them. A plate in the 
boot-heel, and knob on the skate said 

'-fgWhye* to the heel-.tmp, and very 
•hortly afterward clamps similar to thow 

the toe made the heel of the skats 
nearly perfect A simple turn of the 
wrist connected the two seta of clamp# 
with a lever, and toe skate waa made.
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proceed to paint those boiler» reé, frpHà 
fire-box te smoke-stack. The.^ithef 
the esspression first started, salt, and 
the nigger-show men ever did was te put 
in the word town. " 1 .n

Hr AMler Cooper aa » Horn Doctor. Wip of tawyen. ■' I -j Rudenesa to an Emperor.
iBolentiac American.] (Detroit Poets 1 [Boston Courier.]

In the life of Bit Aetley Cooper It is A young attorney was accosted by an - B has been truly said that courtesy costa 
said that he required hfs coachman to at- acquaintance with the common-place sal- ' uuthmg- When Dom Pedro JI was here 
lend every market morotng at Smlthfield, utation: It Wab'provbd beyond a shadow of doubt
and purchase all lame young horses ex- “How do you do?" that tie was'kfi early riser. One morning
poaed for sale which he thought might “As there!» nothing to do " waa the bef0Te breakfast his stroll extended to 
possibly be convertible into carriage or nonchalant reply, “It Is immaterial a» to Charieatown. He walked to the monu- 
saddle horses, should they recover from how it ia dona " ment, surveyed its exterior froth different
their defect» He; wm never to. give more “ Does the depression In commercial cir- points, then a»ked of a man who was 
than 7 pounds aterlihg for each, but 0 e'es a::ect the law business generally for sweepmg out: "Can I go to the top of 
pound» aterUng waa the average price, the worse? I should suppose that It1 would W» monument?" “Guess you can ifjou 
In this- mannét thirty or forty horses give it an Impetus. " try, " was the curt, uncivil reply. “Snail
were sometimes collected at Gaeliebridge. “The business is not ftd réfYMd, èxr, car?” “Take the car and ariy-
his farm. Ou a stated morning every cept among young sttorneya Depression , ffi^gelSe you can get,” was the next 
week toe blacksmito came op from the to business fa not the sole cause ou>
village, and the horses were in successive lU-luck. Older attorneys, and somé of them The emperor ascended to the top, en 
order caught, haltered, and brought to having a lucrative practice in the higher Joyed the view for a while, and returned, 
him for inspection. courts, are getting in the habit pi de- '•P“4 *h® required fee with a courteous

Having discovered the cause of their Kending to justice courts evfln.in matters .word, and was about to depart, when the 
lameness, he proceeded to perform what- of small account It is true that some of • tean told him he “might put his name in 
ever seemed to him neceseaiy for the cure, the older lawyers make a practice ofjturn- visitors’ book, " and after the visitor 
The improvement produced in a short lag over petty suits to younger mezL 'tiut « was not a little surprised and
time by good feeding and hiedlcal attend they are lew.” * 6 ?,i chagrined to find that his own rudeness chemainüb. B a „e I * 11 1,1
ance, such as few homes before or since , “Are collections from clients becomitog,■. had ber_ directed to Dom Pedro H, em- U "* ‘>i±XlJ " ‘,H À lf
have enjoyed, appeared truly wonderful, i more difficult?” . jwror of Brazil. .«$i<»SWffT feâffiffffS -i w.j « JsavI j J* BBhNZE RETTiRRf-

w ieit other iscehuihe

■SKSSyvSfe sararj nùrsrts. ^ssaA.“a..gsrj; aSasaBiBtÆfe .- ■—«-.. . .
£5«,sk*emc tita.îig.'fiS-rijapjg ^ i AW6koft^stat(o*.
SE^s^S ESrà-^Ss'CCvm.HHH MTOE-jitetSMSSS*-

large CtitoTZ ^toml^Vorth Z, t^^*^S”toe"V^,S ^ A:V I iUdAUUU.

rrsœœï
im horse into a valuaMeantoml. Uk. «d todeed no aSywiih 'Æ one «nnot totok AnAwtol

h*» little or no reputetton as suoh wuuld" 'Hire of the cholera ward Is that toe dead

Iroffi the bugle of fame. " / \,_r -t wmA of vitality has fled. Young slaters
„ r~r~TT— ------- ‘ « I«fn«barity are terrified at this phSfiOm*

°* **"•* won. endlong after are haunted Vto toe
W [LÎ ! J I .«dea ths* living persons have been eon-
Young Richling—Let me get you some signed fio the mortuary, 

champagne? Miss Dhumme—No, thanks. -—-
Y. R.—-Do you not like it, Mbs The xuqa«tt« of DriTin*.
Dhumme? Miss D.—Oh, yea; but it has pExchange.]
such an effect upon me Y. R-Hjltrug-1 iefyom F. Marion Crawford*»DSW
gling to say something pleasant)—An I EoVel, *Ati American Politician: " *B6a- 
rn»kfln yon—ah—bright. ton; is qgit# too: funny about driving, foe^ ---------- - Ailady may go out with a man In aslaigh,

Making: Money bf Being Robbed. , but JOU Couldn’t possibly go with him on
[Pbitadelphla Record. ] whoals-^ou the same roadf at the same

Express companies make money by hour, aâïne man, same everything, except 
being robbed. If there is $50,000 taken the wheels. You agree to go out next 
the packages have probably been bHfëd at Weei in a sleigh with Mr. Vancouver; but 
$80,000, to save charges, and after hunt When the day comes, if it has happened 
ing down and convicting the robbers and ttf thaw, and there is no snow, and he 
paying thp shippers what their receipts comes in a buggy, you couldn’t possibly 
call for thp poiqoeny i# ahead. J with him, because it would be quite

ite^Twmy with Wire h~ie*.
wire fence is slowly disappearing U»
Ing territory, and it is thought teat 

OaftiB' dealers will soon do away with it 
nTtoaetbei^ The large owners have con- 
elttired that an open range is preferable, 
all things considered, to an inc'osed pas*
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beggar the very first time I dine with the 
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[New Yofk Graphic.]

Bereaved one—Y«j, Mr. ; Sparkins, my P«>r wBh died on Thursday. Ahl Wo 
Wiu be sp different again without hpr.

Çparkins (enthusiastically)—You bet it 
will, flay boy. I know how it is; I’m a 
widower myself.
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proremeat ol Lo<*l Defence, end npo» vtfasr —Rot» 
ol Colonfel interest. jylfchrtl

/NAPT ifeVTNG, MANAGER OF THE‘d. p. N 
V/ Line ol StedunereflRe kindly consentedOn Thursday last Miss g. Fnrrer, of 

Parham, hit her head on a spout. She 
did not notice any result at the time, but 
next day was seized with pains in her 
head and died that evening. She was to 
have been married shortly.

The evidence for the prosecution in 
Sergeant Stewart’s case is finished, and he 
has been give» 24 hours to prepare his 
defence. He expects to dear himself.

•L
Somebody has calculated that if the 

American people should ma^e th» effort 
they could save $150,000,000 in drees alone

;Musical irnrozwv* 
[Gorham Mountaineer.]

&S&«vtoT.

The prtnee of Naples, King^Humbert’s ^The ctiiopodisti*—The corn et
body. Hie parants are flrtt’wuato^ HU The flaberman’e—T^a caat-a-net 

greatest accomplishment U talking Eng- The signal.man’s—The flag eoit-L 
fish, which he learned from EngiiSi The cwd player’s—The trump et 
n»rwe end «rovArmwaea

*w

From SOth September to 3rd October, tod wire.
W. D. FERRIS, Secretory.
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THE “SALARY GRAB."
Oar esteemed morning contemporary 

ia exercised over the enhanced Sessional 
allowance which the members for Ottawa 
were paid in return for their services dur
ing the long-drawn-out .sefeo»--that has 
lately come to a close. The example of 
Hon. Mi. Mackenzie in returning to the 
treasury the difference between the regu
lar a»d the increased allowance is cited 
as worthy of imitation. ’ Following the 
tome principle, why do not Mr. Mackenzie 
and those who think with him décline to 
receive any sessional allowanceswhatso 
ever? If $1000 is deemed fair compensa
tion for four months’ legislative work, 
why should $1600 be regarded as excessive 
pay for six months’ legislation? So long 
aa the payment of members is an admit
ted principle, sanctioned by time-honored 
custom, we are not able to discern aaÿ 
reason why the country should expect its 
legislators to sacrifice six months of their 
time and pay them for only four, -She 
British $orth America Act constituting 
the confederation passed the Imperial 
parliament in 1867. In 1868 the first 
confederated parliament met at Ottawa 
and fixed the member»’ indemnity at $6 
per diem up to the end of 30 days, and 
for sections lasting longer than that $600. 
In the session of 1873 the indemnity waa 
increased to $1000 for session» last
ing longer than 30 days. The «editor 
of our esteemed morning contem
porary was a member of that par*
Ilament and voted for the increase. There 
is not on record àny evidence that he ob
jected to receive the increase, or Up* he 
returned to the treasury the amount ovai; 
and above the original indemnity of $600. 
Why, then, is he- found sneering at the 
Victoria members for following his illua-i 
trious example by retaining a sum of 
money which they had fsiriy earned by 
the length ddtf importance of their ser
vices ? We consider that the victory that 
waa gained oyer eastern prejudice and in
terests by Victoria’s members in the pass
age of the Chinese Restriction Act of 
value than all the other legislation affect
ing British Columbia ' (always excepting 
the transcontinental arid Island railways) 
put together. If ever men were entitled 
to the pittance of $600, to the payment of 
which our inconsistent morning neighbor 
takes exception, the members of thi» Dom
inion house are the men. We hay# a 
higher opinion of the people of Canada 
than to suppose that they expetif thei» re
presentatives in parliament to devote time 
and energy iti the service of the public 
without receiving adequate compensation. 
All the agitation that has been or may |ae 
created will not alter our fixed opinion 
that, considering the length of the ses
sions arid the importance of the legislation 
the people’s representatives are under 
rather than overpaid.

South Cowichan and “Our Own 
Correspondent,”

To the Editor:—So seldom is it that a 
the Weekly Times finds its■tray qopy of 

way to South Cowichan that it was merely 
by chance wé noticed the “Cowichan 
News Items,” from “Our Own Corres
pondent,” contained in the issue of Augtiet 
28th. Now, the correspondent of a paper 
may he everything or nothing. In the 
case to which we refer tie correspondent 
is certainly not everything. The Times,, 
through “Our Own Correspondent,” states 
that nine-tenths of the settlers in South 
Cowichan are either road bosses or em
ployed on the roads; that hogs ramble at 
leisure on the roads; that Cowichan wharf 
is the scene of drunkenness and fighting 
frightful to behold; that..no respectable 
settler goes to the wharf if he can pos
sibly avoid doing so, and the whole story 
ends up with some jargon about buying 
votes, bribery, corruption and so forth. 
Now, we have no idea who “Onr Own 
Correspondent” ia, nor do we particularly 
desire his acquaintance. He would make 
Nanaimo blush. He is welcome to tell aa 
many lies about the crops'weather, or the 
grievances of the North Cowichan 
cipefity as the Tidies may think fit to pub
lish; but we will not allow our names to 
be- deqggedithrough the mod by ananony- 
tdbue individual. Whether ‘H)ur Own 
Correspondent” gets paid for hie trash ia a 
matter of some doubt; but it is more than 
likely that the Times gets a “tip” for let
ting such matters appear in its columns. 
In date a small portion of the public may 
be mislead by the malicious assertions 
published by “Our Own Correspondent,” 
it may be well to state that there are two 
email government road gangs comprising 
about fifteep men. There are two road 
bosses. Other road work is let out by 
tender and the successful contractors have 
more than once sent' to Victoria for work
men, as settlers have quite enough 
to do without working outside. The 
settlement has never been so prosper
ous or thickly sfttled as at present. We 
should think that mere than half the men 
employed by the government will vote and 
always have voted against it. If any 
favoritism has been shown it was not a 
question of votes. We generally have 
had the right men in the right place. 
Wharp “Our Own Correspondent” gets hie 
nine-tenths from is difficult to* imagine.

With regard to the frigfftful moral con
dition of Uowich'an wharf, we can appeal 
to Governor Cornwall, Mr. Plants, K M., 
and all the railroad contractors to strongly 
vouch for the order and respectability of 
our wharf.

We have to congratulate the Times on 
the energy it displays in having such lively 
“correspondents,” who supply such pretty 
pieces of news. If this is a sample of the 
way the Times gets its information, it 
must be reliable, indeed. As we said be
fore, “Our Own Correspondent” is pot 
known to us. He keeps modestly in the 
shade. Perhaps he ia ashamed to own his 
connection with the Times. Let us hope 
ao. We will be charitable, and give him 
credit for that much. Tar and feathers 
are cheap around here at present. “Our 
Own Correspondent” forgot to mention 
that along with crop and municipality

The most repellent productions of 
nature shun the light. Let us, therefore, 
draw a thick veil oyer “Our Own,” the 
Times and the subject.

South Cowichan Settlers.

mum-

Thc Militia Barracks.

To thb Editor:—You are right to 
sound the alarm with respect to the visit 
of Sir A. Caron and Goto. Middleton. 
The barraeka were originally intended to 
be erected at Victoria, and a vote ob
tained under that pretext. To what 1» to 
be attributed the asserted change of lo^ 
cation to Coal. Harbor is unknown at 
present, unless because certain militia 
officers in this province are greatly inter
ested in the last-named place. The proper 
plaoq for the barrack* is at'Of «ear Esqui
mau, where the garrison «nay fea kqp-. 
portiug arm to the navy should war ever 

CM.occur.

T» the Merchants ef Victoria.

To the Editor:—The remarks of Sen
ator J; P. Jones, which appeared itt your 
columns of Thursday last, are highly im
portant and should be read carefully and 
pondered well by every merchant of this 
city. They are: “That the time would 
soon come here when (like they 
fornia) the inhabitants would find that in
stead of a progressive, civilized country 
they had a “Chinese colony.” And fur
ther, I see in the 8. F. Bulletin, of Aug.

tib that the leading men of California 
are holding a conference, to introduire 
amendments to thé Restriction act, which 
they find has become inoperative and 
worst than useless. I see also that the 
city fathers of San Francisco are holding 
special sessions to consider the best tgeane 
to ■uppreqi the vies of Chinatown; in 
feet, the Chinese there stem to have be
come an unmanageable nuisance.

NtW, Mr. Editor, I am not a prophet, 
nor the son of one, but I venture to say 
that before another year has .passed, we 
m Victoria will have our hands full in try
ing to suppress this Chinese evil.

Id the near future who will be the 
l re*test losers by the presence of Chinese

in Oali-
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